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chapter 1

“I want a snake,” Omar said. He could just as easily have said, “I 
want an elephant,” or “Space aliens gave me a ride home from 
school in a ©ying saucer,” and nobody would have paid any more 
attention. His family was sitting around the kitchen table. Mom 
and Dad were focused on the usual battle: getting Omar’s little 
sister, Zara, to eat.

“I want Cheerios,” Zara announced.
Mom rolled her eyes. She gave Dad her You handle this look.
Dad took over. He was much better in these situations than 

Mom. He had more patience. “Yes, I know, my darling,” he said 
to Zara. “But Mom has prepared this wonderful dinner for us. 
«ere are eggplant and tabouleh and salad. All the things we 
love. It’s all so good. How lucky we are to have a mom who loves 
us so much and feeds us so well.”

Mom gave Omar a Here we go again! glance. Omar forced 
himself to look serious. Dad went through this routine just 
about every night and Zara still hadn’t caught on.

“I want Cheerios!” she said again.
“Yes, I know, my love. But Cheerios are breakfast food. We 

don’t have them at dinner. What we do have are eggplant and 
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tabouleh and salad. It’s all so good. I can’t wait to eat it.” Dad 
dug into his tabouleh with relish. “Yum, yum, yum!”

“Cheerios!” Zara insisted.
“Tabouleh. Yum!” said Dad. As he ate, he began telling a 

story. It was one of those ancient stories from Pakistan that 
must have been a thousand years old and that Omar had prob-
ably heard that many times. “Once upon a time, there was this 
crocodile who wanted to eat some monkeys for dinner. But 
monkeys are very smart. And they live high up in the trees. So 
the crocodile had to �nd a way to fool the monkeys to get them 
to come down from the treetops to the edge of the water so she 
could eat them. . . .”

As Dad told the story, he speared a piece of grilled eggplant 
on the end of his fork. He pretended that the eggplant was the 
monkey and he was the crocodile.

Zap! Goodbye, monkey!
Dad speared another piece of eggplant and started telling 

about the next monkey. After a few more eggplant monkeys, 
Zara said, “Let me do it. I want to be the crocodile.”

“Okay,” said Dad. He stuck another piece of eggplant on his 
fork. «is time Crocodile Zara ate the monkey.

Omar had to hand it to Dad. «e monkey story worked like 
a charm. By the time the last monkey �gured out the crocodile’s 
trick, Zara had cleaned Dad’s plate.

“All gone!” said Zara.
“Hooray!” Dad said.
“Very good, sweetie!” said Mom. “What a big girl! Good job!” 

She passed Zara’s plate to Dad so he could have his own dinner. 
“You’re awesome. How do you do it?”

Dad shrugged. “Patience. Distract her. It works every time.”
“I’m still impressed,” said Mom as she rinsed o¯ the plates 

and arranged them in the dishwasher.
Dad turned to Omar. “And speaking of patience, thank you 

for waiting.”
“For what?” Omar asked.
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“Weren’t you trying to say something?” Everybody was star-
ing at Omar now. It made him nervous.

“Oh, forget it,” Omar said.
“No,” said Mom. “Now is your turn, sweetie. Dad’s right. 

You’ve been very patient. If there’s something you want to tell 
us, say it. We’re listening.”

“Well . . .  uh . . .  okay.” Omar took a deep breath. “I want a pet.”
“All right. «at’s reasonable,” said Dad. “What kind of pet do 

you want?”
“I want a snake,” Omar said.
Dead silence. Zara giggled. “I want a monkey,” she said. «is 

time no one paid any attention.
“A snake?” said Dad. He sounded as if he didn’t quite believe 

what he’d heard. “You mean . . .  the animal? With no legs?” He 
wiggled his arm around as if he still hadn’t grasped the idea.

“Yes,” said Omar. “I’d like to have a snake. A pet snake. For a 
pet.” He couldn’t help repeating himself. Whenever he got ner-
vous, words came tumbling out.

Mom looked up. She began waving her hands at the ceiling. 
“Ya Allah! Heaven give me strength! My family has gone crazy. 
Snakes! Monkeys! Crocodiles! What’s next?”

“I want a gira¯e!” Zara started yelling.
“«at’s enough!” Dad motioned for everyone to be silent. 

“Let’s have some courtesy. And patience, please! Omar wants 
us to consider something, and no one is listening to him. «at’s 
not fair. Let Omar speak. We’ll listen. «en we’ll discuss.”

“I’ve heard enough,” Mom grumbled. All the same, she sat 
back down and waited for Omar to �nish.

“Well?” said Dad. Several minutes of silence followed.
“I don’t know what I’m supposed to say,” Omar replied.
“Start at the beginning,” Dad suggested. “Tell us why you 

want a snake.”
“I want a rhinoceros!” Zara said. «e word came out 

“rhinoskeros.”
“Shhh!” said Mom. “Omar’s talking.”
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“Ssssssssss!” Zara hissed. “Sssssssssssssnake!”
Omar waited for Zara to settle down. He had been practic-

ing what he was going to say for the past week. He had fallen 
asleep the night before practicing his argument. Now was the 
time to put it to the test.

“You promised I could have a pet when I was old enough to 
take care of one. I think I’m old enough and I think I’m respon-
sible. I get good grades in school. I keep my room clean. I do my 
chores without anyone reminding me. I babysit for Zara some-
times. If you trust me to take care of Zara, then I think I’m ready 
to take care of a pet. And the pet I want is a snake.”

Mom shook her head. “No. No snakes. Not in this house.”
“Why not?” Zara asked.
“Because I say so,” Mom answered.
“Now, wait,” said Dad. “We all need to learn more about this 

before we make a decision.” He turned to Omar. “Tell me, son, 
what brought this on? What made you suddenly decide that you 
want to become a keeper of snakes?”

“I didn’t suddenly decide, Dad. I’ve thought about it for a 
long time. I like snakes. I’ve done lots of research.”

Omar began describing the advantages of having a pet 
snake. “Snakes make really good pets. «ey don’t take up much 
room. «ey live in a habitat, which is like a �sh tank, except its 
sides can be plastic instead of glass. Snakes are clean animals. 
«ey don’t shed, so you don’t have to worry if one of us might be 
allergic to them.”

“Excuse me,” Dad said. “You’re wrong there. Snakes de�-
nitely do shed. «ey’re reptiles. «ey shed their skins.”

Omar sighed. Leave it to Dad to pick out a detail he’d over-
looked. “«at’s di¯erent,” Omar said. “«e old skin stays in the 
habitat. You take it out and throw it away. It’s not all over the 
house, like dog or cat hair. Some people are allergic to dogs or 
cats. Nobody’s allergic to snakes.”

Zara suddenly turned serious. “«ey could bite you. «en 
you die.”
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“«at’s not true, Zara,” Dad said.
“Yes it is!” Zara insisted. “My friend Tony in day care told me.”
“Your friend is wrong. Most snakes are not venomous. «ey 

don’t have poison. «ey can’t hurt people.” Dad turned to Omar. 
“You weren’t thinking of getting a cobra, were you?”

“I hope not!” said Mom.
Omar rolled his eyes. “No.”
“Copperhead? Water moccasin? Black mamba?”
“No!” Omar said.
“Will it grow to be twenty feet long and swallow us while 

we’re sleeping?” Mom asked. “I saw that documentary about 
those pythons in Florida. «ey started out as pets, too. «en 
they got loose in the Everglades. Now they’re breeding like crazy 
and eating alligators and cattle. Tourists will be next.”

“Mom, stop! Give me a break. I certainly am not getting 
an anaconda or a python, if that’s what you’re worried about,” 
Omar said.

“What kind of snake do you have in mind?” Dad asked.
“A corn snake,” Omar said.
“What’s that? It eats corn?” said Mom.
Omar started talking fast. He wanted to get through 

this topic in a hurry. “No, they don’t eat corn. No snake does. 
Corn snakes are carnivores. «ey eat meat. I downloaded a lot 
of information about corn snakes from the Internet. I have a 
whole �le on my computer. I’ll print it out if you like.”

“Just tell us. Why a . . .  corn snake?” Dad said.
“Everybody online says a corn snake is a good snake for a 

beginner,” Omar said. “«ey’re friendly. «ey like being han-
dled. «ey don’t get too big. «ey’re good eaters. Some snakes 
can be really picky about their food.”

“Good eaters?” Mom paused. “What exactly do these good 
eaters eat?”

Busted! Omar whispered the answer. “Uh . . .  mice.”
“Mice!” Mom shrieked. “Oh, no! End of discussion! I won’t 

have mice in my house.”
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“I want a mouse, too,” Zara said. “And a snake. And a 
rhinoskeros.”

“How about �sh?” Mom pleaded. “What’s wrong with �sh? I 
like �sh. «ey’re soothing.”

“And a �sh,” said Zara.
Omar looked to his dad for help. Dad raised his eyebrows 

and stared back at Omar. If you want a snake, you’ll have to con-
vince your mother.

Omar wondered whether anything he could say would con-
vince his mom. «is was his one chance. It was the one argu-
ment he had to win.

“Mom, I can understand why you’re upset. Corn snakes do 
eat mice. «at’s their food. «ey got their name because they 
hung around barns where farmers stored corn. «at’s where 
the mice were. «at’s why they’re also called rat snakes.” Oops! 
Omar saw his mother beginning to mouth the word “rats!” He 
hurried on.

“I know you hate mice. But it may not be as bad as you think. 
Snakes don’t have to eat live mice.”

“What do they eat, then?” Mom demanded. “Dead ones?”
“Uh . . .  yeah!”
Mom gasped. “Omar, you can’t be serious! Dead mice? In 

our refrigerator? Next to the food we eat? How can you even 
suggest something so disgusting? Never! Not in my house! Not 
while I’m the mom here!”

“Your mother has a good point,” Dad said to Omar when 
Mom �nished talking. “I don’t want mice in our refrigerator, 
either. What do you say to that?”

“Can I have ice cream?” Zara asked.
“Later,” Mom said. “We need to listen. Omar’s talking.” She 

turned to Omar. “Well?”
“It’s not what you think,” Omar began. “I’ve researched this. 

«e mice are frozen. I can get them one by one at the pet store, 
as I need them. «ey will never be in the refrigerator. «ey will 
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never be anywhere in the house except the snake’s habitat. «e 
snake will eat them quickly.”

Omar hoped that was true. «e snakes on the YouTube vid-
eos he’d watched gobbled down their mice in a couple of min-
utes. Omar had never actually fed a snake or watched a real one 
eat. He had no idea how long it took.

Mom kept her eyes �xed on Omar as he spoke. She waited 
until he �nished. «en she sighed and quietly said, “You don’t 
really want a snake— do you? Tell me you’re joking. Please!”

“No, Mom,” Omar said. “I’m not joking. I’m serious. I really, 
really want a pet snake.”

«at was when Omar realized he had won. By asking him 
that question, Mom had allowed him a little space. No more 
than a crack, really. But it was a crack wide enough for a snake 
to crawl through.

Mom turned to Dad. “If there’s going to be a snake in this 
house, there have to be rules.”

“I agree,” said Dad. He took a  legal- size notepad from the 
kitchen drawer and uncapped his big Mont Blanc fountain pen. 
It was the one he used at the o�ce for signing important docu-
ments. “I think we can negotiate a compromise here,” he said. 
“Omar may have a pet snake if he really wants one. But we all 
must agree about the rules.” He turned to Mom. “Is that accept-
able to you, Hoda?”

“Do I have a choice?”
“Yes, you do,” Dad said. “If you really object to having a 

snake in the house, say so. Omar will have to come up with 
another pet.”

Mom glared at Omar. Omar watched the clock on the wall. 
Two minutes passed. Finally, Mom let out a deep breath. “Okay.”

“And you?” Dad turned to Omar.
“I agree,” Omar said. “«ank you, Mom.” He struggled to 

hold back his excitement.
“Don’t thank me yet,” said Mom. “I must be out of my mind.”
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“Can I have ice cream?” Zara asked again.
“Soon,” said Dad. “We’ll all have ice cream after we �nish 

our business. Now, since we have all agreed to agree, let’s write 
down what we’re agreeing to.” Dad wrote “1” on the pad in thick 
blue ink and began. He read the words aloud as he wrote them.

1. Omar will be fully responsible for the snake’s care and 
feeding.

2. «e snake will remain in Omar’s room and will not be 
brought into any other part of the house for any reason.

3. No rodents, dead or otherwise, will be kept anywhere in 
the house except in Omar’s room, inside the snake.

4. Should Omar no longer wish to care for his snake, he is 
responsible for �nding it a suitable new home.

Dad crossed the last “t” and inserted the last period. “Does 
anyone wish to add anything else?”

“I do,” Mom said. “Write this down. Omar is fully respon-
sible for vacuuming, making his bed, putting away his clothes, 
and keeping his room neat and clean according to MY stan-
dards. Because as long as he has a snake in his room, I am not 
going in there.”

Dad looked at Omar. “Agree?”
Omar had expected that. However, he already knew how to 

vacuum and how to sort, wash, and iron his clothes. He kept 
his room clean. Most of the time, anyway. So what he conceded 
wasn’t really such a big deal. “Agreed,” he said.

Dad added “5” to the list and wrote down what Mom and 
Omar had just agreed on. “Anything else?”

Mom looked at Omar. Omar looked at Mom. Together they 
looked at Dad. “No,” they both said at once.

“«en we have a family agreement. All parties must sign.” 
Dad held out the pen. Mom signed with loops and curlicues, as 
if she were writing her best Arabic calligraphy.
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Hoda  Choufik- Kassar

Omar wasn’t used to writing with a fountain pen. He 
smudged some of the letters. «e others were wobbly but 
readable.

Omar  Choufik- Kassar

Dad signed next. Simple and businesslike.

Ahmad  Choufik- Kassar

“Now me!” said Zara, reaching for the pen. She didn’t quite 
know how to write all the letters yet. Dad guided her hand.

Z A R A

Dad tore the page o¯ the pad. “I’ll make four copies,” he 
said. “One for each of us, and one to post on the refrigerator 
door so we can refer to it if there’s ever a question.”

“One for me! Don’t forget!” Zara held out her hands.
“She can’t read!” Omar said.
“We’ll read it to her,” Dad said. “I’ll make �ve copies.”
“One for Mommy. One for Daddy. One for Omar. One for 

me.” Zara counted the copies on her �ngers. “And one for the 
’frigerator. Where the mice are.”

“NOT!” Mom cried. She tried to look stern, but Omar could 
tell it wasn’t working. He had carried it o¯.

I did it! Omar felt dazed. I’m going to get a snake.
Now for the next challenge.
Where do I get one?
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chapter 2

Omar was wrong. He realized that as he lay awake in bed that 
night, long after everyone else in the house had gone to sleep. 
«e next question wasn’t “Where do I get a snake?” It was 
“Where do I put a snake?”

A snake needed a home, especially if it was supposed to stay in 
Omar’s room. At the moment, all he had to o¯er was drawer space.

At school the next day, Ms. Ortiz— aka the Big O— was review-
ing fractions. Fractions were important because they would be 
on THE BIG TEST. «e whole fourth grade had spent the past 
month getting ready for THE BIG TEST. Ms. Ortiz told them at 
least three times a day how important THE BIG TEST was.

Omar didn’t get it. It wasn’t like American Idol, where the win-
ners won recording contracts and went on to become superstars. It 
was more like  e Biggest Loser, where the goal was not to make a 
fool of yourself, like gaining ten pounds after you’d spent the whole 
week exercising. Getting a high score on THE BIG TEST didn’t mat-
ter. «e goal was not to ©unk, because if too many kids ©unked 
THE BIG TEST, the teachers would lose their jobs and the school 
would be closed down. At least, that was how the Big O explained it.
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Omar didn’t think that was much of a threat. What they 
should really do was give the kids the day o¯ and have the 
teachers come in to take the test. Omar wondered why no one 
ever thought of that.

«e Big O droned on and on. Omar tried to pay attention, 
but his mind kept drifting away. His thoughts wandered back 
to all the articles about snakes he had found on the Web. To suc-
cessfully keep a snake as a pet, Omar would need . . .

He picked up his pencil and began making a list on his frac-
tions page.

1. Habitat

«is was where the snake would live. It could be an aquar-
ium, but there had to be some way of locking the lid in place. All 
the articles said corn snakes were escape artists. «ey could go 
through any opening they could �t their head through.

2. Heat Source

Critical! Omar  double- underlined the two words. Snakes, 
like all reptiles, are  cold- blooded. «ey warm up by going to a 
warm place and cool o¯ by moving to a cooler one. Since his 
snake couldn’t get out of its habitat— hopefully— Omar had to 
make sure it could control its body temperature.

Most of the articles recommended a heat mat that �t under 
 one- third of the habitat. «at gave the habitat a warm side and 
a cool side. «e snake could move around until it found the most 
comfortable spot.

3. Substrate

«is was the bedding at the bottom of the cage. Ordinary 
newspaper would do. So would paper towels. If Omar wanted 
to get fancy, he could use wood shavings. But they had to be 
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aspen. Pine and cedar had oils that were harmful to snakes. It 
all depended on how much money he wanted to spend. Omar 
didn’t want to spend any money if he didn’t have to. Newspaper 
was probably the way to go.

4. Water Dish

Snakes need fresh, clean water. «ey drink it. If they get too 
hot, they soak in it. Sometimes they pee and poop in it, some 
of the articles said. Omar would have to be prepared to change 
the water at least once a day, maybe more if it looked dirty. «e 
water dish had to be big enough for the snake to soak in and 
heavy enough so it couldn’t be turned over. Snakes like to rear-
range their habitat.

Omar wondered if his mom had a bowl or dish that she’d let 
him use. On second thought, better not to even ask.

5. Somewhere to Hide

«is was important. Omar underlined it, too. Snakes don’t 
like to be out in the open, especially after they’ve eaten or when 
they’re preparing to shed their skin. «ey need a place to hide 
when they don’t feel secure. One article showed a water dish 
with a space underneath where a snake could hide. An empty 
toilet paper roll would also work. So would an empty cereal box 
with holes cut in it. Omar decided to start with a toilet paper 
tube. With four people in his family, he’d never run short of toi-
let paper tubes. Or cereal boxes.

6. *Food*

Omar underlined the word and put stars around it. Corn 
snakes eat mice, live or frozen. «is was the key question. 
Where could he get mice? Omar had no answer. He knew he’d 
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have to come up with one before he got his snake. No mice, no 
snake. It was that simple.

“It’s that simple!” Ms. Ortiz said, repeating the words in 
Omar’s brain. “ Two- eighths is the equivalent of what? Omar.”

“Huh?”  Two- eighths could have been the equivalent of 
green  Jell- O. Omar’s thoughts wriggled around like snakes as 
he tried to come up with an answer. “Ummm . . .  ummm . . .  well, 
uh . . .  umm . . .” He did recall that the Big O had been talking 
about fractions. He blurted out the �rst fraction that popped 
into his head.

“ Five- sixteenths?”
«e disgusted smirk that slithered across the Big O’s face 

told Omar he hadn’t even come close. “Wake up, Omar!” Ms. 
Ortiz said. Omar tried to look sheepish, but in his mind he saw 
a picture of Ms. Ortiz being swallowed by a gigantic anaconda. 
Omar, help me! she screamed. As he walked on by, Omar noticed 
that the snake had swallowed about  �ve- sixteenths of her.

“ One- fourth!” Ms. Ortiz wrote the fraction on the board. 
“ One- quarter! Did you hear that, Omar? I expect one hundred 
percent attention. Not �fty. Not  twenty- �ve. What are the frac-
tional equivalents? Class!”

“ One- half.  One- quarter,” the rest of the class sang out. 
Omar melted into his seat.

“ One- half.  One- quarter,” he murmured, a second too late.
“Pay attention next time. I’ll be calling on you.” Ms. Ortiz 

�xed Omar with an unblinking snake stare before moving on to 
her next victim. Omar sat as still as a frozen mouse.

“Hey, guy! You sure stirred up the Big O,” Samkatt whis-
pered. Samkatt sat across the aisle from Omar. He was one odd 
kid, probably the oddest kid Omar had ever met.

For starters, his name wasn’t Sam or Katt or Sam Katz. It 
was Philip, and he was Chinese. Samkatt was short for Samu-
rai Cat. Philip— Samkatt— was obsessed with Japanese manga  
and anime, especially a series called “Fighting Teenage Samurai 
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Cats.” When the Big O wasn’t on his case, he �lled the pages of 
his notebook and everything else he could �nd to sketch on 
with drawings of Japanese cats in samurai armor carving each 
other up with samurai weapons.

Omar thought Samkatt was a really good artist, especially 
when it came to drawing samurai cats. He hardly ever drew any-
thing else.

Samkatt looked up from his drawing of one samurai cat lop-
ping o¯ another’s arm. He glanced over at Omar. “What’s all 
that stu¯ you’re writing? It’s not fractions.”

“I’m getting a snake,” Omar whispered back. “I’m making a 
list of what I need.”

“Cool! I’d love to have a snake. But I can’t,” Samkatt said.
“Why not?”
“  ’Cause my parents don’t ‘get’ pets. Why keep an animal 

around that you can’t eat and that doesn’t do anything? «ey 
don’t ‘get’ my drawing, either. «ey think I should study more 
so I can be a doctor. Can you see me as a doctor?” Samkatt said.

Maybe, Omar thought. Samkatt could be a samurai doctor 
who operated with a sword. Whoosh! Out comes the liver!

“Can I see your list?” Samkatt asked.
“Watch out. «e Big O’s looking.” Omar slipped his list 

across the aisle to Samkatt just as Ms. Ortiz glanced their way. 
He began copying fraction problems from the chalkboard as if it 
were his favorite thing to do.

Samkatt copied and solved the same problems in a few sec-
onds. «at was another peculiar thing about him. Right answers 
seemed to pop into his brain. He’d be drawing a samurai cat 
with its head cut o¯. «e Big O would call on him with some 
question out of the blue and he’d answer it.

Omar tried to �gure out how to take  �ve- eighths from 
 �fteen- sixteenths while Samkatt pored over Omar’s snake sup-
ply list. “Did you buy this stu¯ already?”

“No,” Omar whispered back.
“Good. Because I think I know where you can get most of it.”
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“Where?”
“Watch out. «e Big O’s on patrol,” Samkatt said. He passed 

the list back to Omar, who slipped it into his notebook. Samkatt 
glanced at Omar’s fractions. “Number eight. You’re wrong. It’s 
not  three- �fths. «e answer’s  �ve- eighths.”

“«anks,” Omar said, erasing the numbers.
“No problem. Just let me play with your snake when you get 

it. What are you doing after school?”
“Nothing. Why?”
“Come home with me. «ere’s this kid on my street who used 

to have a snake. He still has all the stu¯ in his garage. Let’s ask 
him if he wants to sell. How much money do you have on you?”

“Eight bucks. Maybe,” Omar said. “I haven’t counted it.”
“«at’s not much to work with,” Samkatt said. “Okay, we’ll 

see what we can do.”
“Omar! Number eight!” «e Big O’s voice boomed across the 

room.
“ Five- eighths, Ms. Ortiz,” Omar said. «e Big O didn’t say 

anything, which meant that he— or rather Samkatt— had the 
right answer. Omar felt like a lucky little mouse who had just 
gotten away from a large, hungry snake.


